
Breakdown of how the sports funding is being spent 2017 - 2018: 

Funding Allocation Impact 

Sports Partnership - To pay for Annie Smith and Lyndsey Dillion to co-ordinate 

primary school events, Bronze Ambassador training, Change for Life Champion 

training and Play Leader training. To provide sport and P.E advice and guidance to 

staff and children. To highlight any areas needed for CPD and help to access train-

ing needs and requirements. To organise and lead network meetings for school to 

discuss and implement a high quality range of P.E, sport and competition within 

schools.  

East Shropshire Partnership: £2500 

East Shropshire Partnership additional children: £213 

Release for AM to attend network meetings: £211.60 

There has been an organised sporting calendar of events for us to take part in, including partnership 

schools and county level.  

Children have had access to inter-school competitions and festivals which has included all ages, abilities 

and levels. 

The P.E lead has had support in developing and extending the P.E curriculum both inside and outside of 

school.  

Bronze Ambassadors (4), Change for Life Champions (4) and Play leaders (12) have all received training– 

this will increase levels of activity and participation in school competitions and events—aiming for at least 

30 mins a day activity for every child and 1 whole school event per term.  

During the year Bronze ambassadors and Change for Life Champions will organise and lead active school 

events for all children to take part in.  

 

High Quality P.E Coaches– Shrewsbury Town £1500 (so far spent, a yearly cost is 

£4,100). 

This does not include any cover for PPA (planning, preparation and assessment 

time for teachers  - some STFC coaches are used then but that cost comes out of 

main budget) 

 

Specialist support from qualified PE teachers working with Christ Church staff  to achieve high quality 

teaching and learning in lessons.  This will to improved teacher expertise in targeted year groups, im-

proved quality of provision and a high quality of learning and improved pupil skills. 

The coaching staff with train Christ Church staff by demonstrating high quality P.E lessons, leading to team 

teaching, followed by Christ Church staff leading high quality lessons.  

Shrewsbury Town will also be providing P.S.E and Literacy lessons based around sporting values, exercise, 

skills and healthy living. This will enable our children to understand why we do sport and exercise along 

with the emotional and physical benefits. We are aiming to promote positive views about sport, exercise 

and healthy eating/living to develop healthy and happy children.  

After school clubs– Football, Tennis, Multi-sports (£35 per session—children pay a 

contribution towards this as well) 

 

This has increased sports participation, enabled children the opportunity to compete against other schools 

and play the sport for a purpose. Children have had the chance to consolidate their skills that have been 

taught and they had learnt at school. It also promoted a healthy lifestyle, improved their coordination, 

fitness levels and helped them to become team players and teach them good sportsmanship.   The school 

subsidised the cost of coaches/clubs so no child is disadvantaged  

Inter-school competitions/events (including transport)– Cross Country, Dance 

festival, Orienteering festival, Olympic festival, Athletics training and Primary 

Schools Sports Day, Bronze Ambassadors Training, Change for Life Champions. 

Buses: £852 

This has increased sports participation, enabled children the opportunity to compete against other schools 

and play the sport for a purpose. Children have had the chance to consolidate their skills that have been 

taught and they had learnt at school. It also promoted a healthy lifestyle, improved their coordination, 

fitness levels and helped them to become team players and teach them good sportsmanship.    



Breakdown of how sports funding is being spent 2017-18: 

Funding Allocation Impact 

Resources to support with delivering high quality P.E lessons– including play-

leader equipment for playtimes.  A lunchtime Supervisor has been dedicated to 

increasing activity during lunchtimes.  

Cost of supervisor: £78.23 per month  

Play Equipment £872.17 

Playground Trolley £349.99 

During Active Council meetings it was decided that there will be a box of resources for each day such as, 

balls, footballs and skipping ropes to be used during their playtimes. Children from the Active Kids Council 

along with the Bronze Ambassadors will be given the opportunity to become play leaders.  

STEP assessment folder 

£50 

This will improve our formal assessments of children as it provides a consistent approach to assessment. 

It will also enable KS2 children to self-assess their P.E skills and set targets  

Cost for coach to WBS and extra swimming coaches.  Some costs for swimming 

are allocated against main school budget but we are employing an extra swim-

ming coach and having additional dryside PE 

£810 

High quality P.E lessons leading to performance in Dance Festival  

Use of WBS facilities  

High quality swimming lessons– to try and increase number of Y6 children being able to swim 1 length un-

aided  

Improving links with WBS and giving the children a chance to spend time in our link secondary school  

 


